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ABSTRACT

Thìs paper preseús an aperímental and runurical
study that quanífies thc fieds of both díred and dífusc
transmittd sola¡ radíatíon on th¿tt ul æmfort Ín tams of
gbbe temperuure, and shows the nedfor includìng thís
pararnetq ín tlp comfort estinalíon for buildings with
large solar gains. A lÍn¿a¡ nodcl is wd to predìd thc
$ea on thc gbbe temperature of solar radiuíon tans-
mitted through thc wittdow. Thc aperìmental and ruuna-
ícal results obtaind are in god agreanunt wíth tløse
gìven ìn the Charterel lrßtitution of BuíIding Sqvíæs
Engírcerc (CIBSE) Guide. Funhcrmorc, ìt is also sløntn
tha difuse solar rdiaìon can have a sìgníficant efea on
the thermal comfort of occupants of buìldÍngs wíth largc
windows.

INTRODUCTION

Theroal comfort in an indoor envi¡on¡nent is in-
fluenced by many parameters, the most important ones
being temperaturÊ, air velocity, humidity, and therm¡l
¡adiation. The latter parameter has a signiñcant influence
on the thermal environnent in rooms with significant
solar gains. Solar radiation transmitted through fenesha-
tion has two effecls on the indoor thermal environment:
(1) immediate effects due ûo the incidence of direct and
diffuse transmitted solar radiation on people and (2)
indirect effects due üo absorption of part of the solar
¡adiation by the room interior surfaces and furnishings
and subsequent reradiation (longwave) or convection from
these zurfaces.

The amount of direct solar radiation absorbed by a
person depends on the position of the sun, the window
properties, and his or her average solar absorptance.
Gia¡ccone and Gianfranco (1986) developed a compuûer
program to calculate thermal comfort maps that show the
influence of the internal distributionof hourly radiation on
thermat comfort taking into account the presence of
direct, diffi¡se, and reflected radiation falling on the
occupant. Solar radiation wa¡¡ modeled with two different
methods: (1) uniformly distributed on all room surfaces
and (2) its internal distributionaccurately calculated taking
into account the hourly path of solar radiation and exter-
nal as well as i¡ternal shadowing effects. The two meth-
ods showed great differences in their estimation of
thermal comfort. The Predicted Mean Vote (PMÐ model
was applied to estimate the thermal comfort level (Fanger
1970).
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T\e CIBSE Guide (L987) states that the only sig-
nificant component of transmitted solar radiation (for
thermal comfort calculations) is the di¡ect component. It
gives the effect of varying levels of direct solar radiation
on effective mean radiant temperatures. For example, for
a clothing/skin absorptance of 0.8 and incident solar
radiation equal ûo 500 rù//m2, a rise of t4.4"C in the
effective mean radiant temperature is reported (equivalent
tD 7.7"C in the dry resultant temperature, which is what
would be approximately measured with a globe ther-
mometer having tho s¡me ahsorptance). Sinilar rcsults
h¿vs been reported by Olesen et al. (1989).

This paper afempts through both experiments and
simulation to fr¡rther quantify the dir€ct a¡d indir€ct
effects of solar radistion on thermal comfort. Mees¡¡ed
d¿ta from three heating-season days will bo reported and
compared with simulstions of the operative and ¡oom air
tenperanues. Ths simuhtion will essist in the anelysis
and interpretation of ths meas¡¡¡ed date.

EACKGROUND

The energy b¡leûce for a globo thermometer in the
center of a room tb¡t does not receive any solar radiation
is (ASHRAE 1981)

.ro4-T:à*h,(Tt-zl) = o (1)

where Çn is the mesn radiant temperahuc (K)-the
uniform sr¡rface temperature of a black enclosr¡re in which
an occupant would exchange the same smount of radiant
heat as in the actr¡al enclosure. Tho convective heat
transfer coefficient is given by (ASHRAE 1987)

h" - 6.32 D{'' Yoi (1a)

where D is globe diameter (m) and v is air velocity (m/s).
Equation 1 can be expressed as

t'-, - 4, Cvos (Tr- T,)

where

C:6.32D-o'llc.o
(C : 2.47 x ld "for D : .L5 m and €r : 0.9ó).

Similady, for a globo that receives solar radiation, we add
the contribution of the difñ¡se (qJ 

"nd 
beam (gr) solar

radiation absorbed by the globe (with solar absorptance
cr):

"ro 
(4 - # + h,(Tr- To) - ar(er, Q*

7t Q)
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of

t'- - T! * C vos (Tg- T,) - 
; ør, !1.

Note thst the beam term is divided by four because
the projected area of a sphere is one-fourtå of ie sr¡rface

we Eay also linearize

'iîä,i"*",ff"iiä
' 

h, - 4 ero Tl, €a)
and the mean tenperaturc Ç is estimated as

T. - (Tr+T)12.

The correçonding convective heat transfer coefficientfor
the globe is given by Equation la- The linesrized form of
Equation 2 is thr¡s grven by

h,(Ts - f; + h"(7, - T.) - ar(ea, qJ 4r.

T-herefgre,- the globe temperature may be explicitly
deærmined as

RESULTS AND DISCUSS¡ON

T,-ÍhrTn,hrT.t
+ e,r(qa+ qblqyø.+ h).

(4)

T. - (h,T*+ h,T")l(hr+ h). (Ð

Comparison of Equations 4 aud 5 reveals that if the heat
, and h, are the same in the two
temperature urill be equal ûo the

in the absenc¿ of solar gains.

TEST FACILITY AND
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

of difñ¡se solar radiation on globe temperature is equal to
the difference between TGC and the opèrative temperature
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Flgure 2 (a) Measured solar radíatíon incident on aù tan:tmittd through wíndow þ) neasurd tcmPeraturc:t (room aÍr
TAI, ouside TO, gbbe |-rcW, and gbbc 2-TGC)for Novqnber 17, 79O.
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besm radiation; tho measu¡ed room air temperanrrc TAI
was 19.9"C, while TGC and TGW wero 2L.4"C al.d,

31.4"C, respectiveþ. Therefore, the effect of beam solar
radiation, which is apprcximaæly eql¡al to TGU¡ - TGC,
is 10"C. If ths ûotal heet transfer coefficient for the globo
is estimated !o be å. t h, - 13 Wlrd, theo tho predicted
effect of beam solar ¡adiation (fr,om Egation 4) is eçel
tO

EtqLl4(hc+ å) - 9"9.

Thus, measured and predicted values ere in fairly good
agreement. The effect of difñ¡se rediationis more difEcult
to estimate becar¡se of its sm"ll magnitude. The average
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level of difñ¡so solar radiation incident on the globe was
30 rJt//m2 and its mea$¡red effect on TGC is on the order
of I ûo 2"C (note that temperaturp Eeasurenent accuracy
is t¡pically 0.5'C). Its predicted effect, e$¡al to

úsq¿l(h,+ h) - Yç,
is on the same order of magnihrde.

TVo more days of measured dat¡ are give'n in Figure
3. A lower room setpoint of 16oC was employed for part
of the night, as indicated by the room air Þmpera$re
TAI. All these days (November l3-lÐ were sunny and
relatively nild. No heating was required during the
daytime, allowing the effect of solar radiation to be
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Fígure 3 (a) Measured solar radìation ìncìdent on and transmitted through window þ) measured temPerature:t (room aír
Tt4,I, outside TO, globe I-TGW, and globe 2-TGC) for November 13-15, 199o (hour 24 is midnight of
November 13).
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accurately studid. In order to shrdy both the effece of
diffi¡se solar radiation and mean radiant temperature on
globe æmperature, the mean radiant temperature mr¡st bo
measr¡¡ed. One way !o do this is ûo measure surfac€
temperatures aûd find their a¡es-weighted average. Tho
interior surfac¡ temperature distribution, as measured with
an infrared radiometer, is shown in Figure 4 for the
middle of the period considered, i.e., November 14 at ap-
proximately 10 e.E" This yields a meaû radiant tenpera-
tus (MRÐ of 20. I o C. Other signiñcant measured'l"t¡ at
this tino wer€l

Tra¡smitted solar radiation : 430 Wm2
(beån componenc 32O W lm\

TGC :24.O"C
TG\II - :28.3"C
TAI = 2L.L"C
Operativo

temperature =(ÎAI+MRÐ/2 = 20.6"C.

Tho averago air sp€€d around the globe was also mes-
sured with a hot-wire anemometer and was formd ûo be
¡bout 0.6 m/s. Only TGW was affected by beam radia-
tion. The diffr¡ss solar radiation aro¡¡nd the globe was 50
\\¡/m?. Tho measured effect of beam solar radiation is
equål to TGW - TGC : 4.3"C, which is close to the
predicted effect c, qJ4(h, + h) - 5oC. The effect of
diffi¡se solar radiation is eqr¡sl to TGC - CfAI +

MRÐ/2 : 3.4"C and is close to the predicted effect cr,
q/(h,+h)=4"C.

The differcnc¡ TGrfr/ - TAI consists of two com-
bined effects: (1) the irnmediate effect of diffi¡se solar
radiation and (2) the rise of the mean radiant temperature
over the air temperature due ûo the absorption and sûorage
of sol¿r radiation in ths room wslls. The second effect,
which is indi¡ect, can be estimaæd from measurement of
MRT, as explained abovo, or from simulations and is
approximately equal !o the difference between tho pre-
dicted operative and room air temperatures.

The validated deùailed building theroal analysis
computer program BEEP (Athienitis 1988) was employed
for simulations of the operative and room air temperatures
for November 14. BEEP, which agr€€s closely with other
detailed programs and with measu¡ed data (Haghighat and
Athienitis 1989) models distributed elements, such as
thennal sûorage m¡ss in walls, as t$ro-port elemeuts
without employing discretization and accurately represe, ts
room interior radiant exchanges and transmitted solar
energy effece (Athienitis et al. 1987). The predicted
profiles of TE and TAI are given in Figure 5. As can be
se€n, at night the operative temperature can be approxi-
mately l"C lower than the room air temperature due ûo

lower zurface temperatures, while during the day the
operative Þmperature TE is higher by about 0.5oC. The
maximum air temperature is about ãoC, and this is close
to the measured maximum of 24"C (see Figrrre 4).

Fígure 4 Measured temperature dìstribution of room interìor surfaces on November 14 (at 1O a-m.).
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Fígurc 5 Predícted opaatívc temperatuÌe 7E at¿
room air ten perature TAI for November 14,
1990.

The expe
agreement wi
it was also sh
on I person in a room may have a significant effect on his
or her thermal comfort;-diffu9o qglar radiation may result
in an increase of mo¡e ths'r 3oC in the globo tenpäratr¡rÞ.
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CONCLUSION

This paper described an experimental and numerical
study that quantiñes tho effect of both di¡ect and diffr¡se
transmitted solar radiation on thermal comfort in ærms of

ing this
passile
expen-

mental measurements of the solar effects were describ€d.
It was concluded that the effects of solar radiation

transmitted through windows may be reliably investigated
by means of the linearized globe temperature @quation
4).
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